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Proposed Park Projects Unveiled at Annual Walk
by Dan Malmstrom, May 2017

The 2017 Walk for Glendalough took on special
meaning for participants as the Citizens Advisory
Board unveiled two exciting proposed projects in
Glendalough State Park – the Estes Trail Center
and the Sunset Lake Trail.
If you are a frequent visitor, it is evident that
Glendalough’s attraction has grown immensely
over the past several years, due in no small part to
many park amenities sponsored by Park Partners,
the growing attractiveness of the Battle Lake
community, and the family-friendly bike and
pedestrian trail.

Proposed Estes Trail Center
Design by Joan Vorderbruggen

Since 2014, visitor count in Glendalough has grown from less than 50,000 to nearly 85,000 in 2016. While this growth
is exciting to both the DNR and the local community, it amplifies the need for planning to ensure park facilities and
services are appropriate and that historical structures are preserved.
In response, the Citizens Advisory Board established a long-range planning committee in the fall of 2016 to work with
DNR professionals. After considering all current and former management plans and the implications of current and future
growth in the park, two key enhancements were called out. The first is the need for a complete visitor facility at the park

Proposed Projects Story continued on page 2

Walk for Glendalough
by Kristi Everts, April 2017

Earth Day, April 22nd brought absolutely perfect weather for the
annual Walk for Glendalough. A light breeze, warm temperatures,
green grass and open water brought many people out to enjoy the
park, and raise funds for park projects.
Individuals, pledge collectors, and sponsors raised a total of
$11,796.50. The top pledge collectors were; Grace Stoebe, $3,165,
Jo Miguel Diederich, $500, Matt Christianson, $450, Bob Wasson,
$350, Catherine Schindler, $350.00, and Danni Hanson, $305.
Registered walkers totaled 155.
The volunteer trail guides, park staff and shuttle drivers offered
Fundraising Award Winners
guidance on trails to hike, and shuttle rides to the eagle’s nest
viewing area. Ben Eckhoff, Park Naturalist,
manned the scope and offered information about
the eagles. More volunteers pitched in at the Trail
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about the history of Glendalough.
A crowd gathered at the new outdoor seating area to conclude the day with park updates, awards, and door prizes.
Dan Malmstrom of the Development Committee of the Glendalough State Park Citizen’s Advisory Board unveiled the
proposed Trailhead Center project plans.
Glendalough State Park is very fortunate to have an active Park Partners group to raise funds, identify projects, and work
with the State of Minnesota to make it an excellent state park.

Biking, Blossoms, Birds, and Bugs

Enjoying the Seasons and Surprises of the Glendalough Bike Trail by Sandra Thimgan
Imagine cycling through a sea of prairie grasses, witnessing multitudes of blooming wildflowers waving in the breeze,
accompanied by birdsongs, and punctuated by the ancient buzzing of cicadas - - - where are you? In a commercial for
bath salts? In a movie trailer for a nature documentary? No, you are on the Glendalough Bike Trail.
For years, my husband and I have biked from our home on Silver Lake to
Glendalough State Park. We were thrilled when the official bike trail finally
became a reality, linking the park and the city of Battle Lake. This is an invitation
to you, to ride or walk the Glendalough Trail and experience all the wonder that the
seasons have to offer.
BEAUTY! Biking a trail every day, even the smallest changes become more readily
noticeable, so this summer I decided to photograph many of the blooming plants
along the trail, both outside and inside the park. What a diversity of beauty there is
for us to enjoy. The season begins with the sunshine colors of Goldenrod, the pure
white of the Hedge Bind Weed, followed by the Prairie Coneflower,
Black Eyed Susan and Yarrow, moving into Vervain and Purple Prairie Clover,
and many more. The blossoms and grasses provide another benefit —habitat for….
BUGS! Insect life. When we arrive at the point where the trail crosses into park
property, THIS is where the insect life begins — away from the fertilized and
chemically treated areas, the language of the insects makes itself known and it is a
welcoming entrance to the next part of the trail. Spring sounds of grasshoppers and
crickets (and hundreds of other insect sounds we can’t identify), followed by the
Monarch butterflies and the cicadas of late summer. And insects provide food for….
BIRDS! Avian life. We love corvids, so the crow family we observed throughout
summer has been another story unfolding. Raising their family in the forest that abuts the trail, they chided us daily for
entering their domain! The fledglings clumsy first flights and “teenage” voices matured over the summer until we were
greeted by agile aerialists and confident caws.
Which brings to mind the bike trail bird list . . . the spring songs of the Brown Thrasher and Catbird, the scolding Blue
Jays, the majestic Bald Eagle, the stealth of a hunting Northern Harrier, the burbling of Bluebirds, the classic scream
of Red-Tailed Hawks. Inside the lush understory of the park, the “conversations” begin to change to the voices of the
Ovenbird, Vireo, American Redstart, and woodpecker species. The woods are never truly silent if we really listen. Ask
for the official Glendalough State Park bird list at the park office.
Another “sound bite” is near the evergreen plantings. If the breeze is light and you listen carefully, you will hear the
“whisper of the pines”, one of my favorite sounds.
Please check out the Glendalough Trail Facebook page to see the wildflower photos from last season. Once there, click on
“Glendalough Trail” under Pages, then on the left side, “photos”, and the album, “Wildflowers on the Bike Trail.”
See you on the trail!
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Proposed Projects continued from page 1

trailhead (near the Annie Battle water access and parking
area); and second, a paved trail segment that would take
bikers and pedestrians off the Whitetail Lane roadway and
into prairie as it traverses to Sunset Lake.
These two projects were affirmed enthusiastically in
October, as about 20 members of the Cowles family held
a reunion in Glendalough. The Cowles Family retreat
was donated to the Nature Conservancy in 1992, and
ultimately the State of Minnesota, to eventually become
Glendalough State Park. The Cowles family met with the
Citizens Advisory Board and expressed appreciation for the
impressive stewardship shown by the DNR and the local
community. They were thrilled with the enhancements to
the park and the bike trail, and that so many families and
area school districts were experiencing Glendalough and
the newly discovered archeology.
The Cowles family asked for detailed specifications for
the new trail center, along with its utility to move foot
traffic away from the historic Lodge. They also requested
the Estes name be placed on the facility given the family’s
commitment to Glendalough.
The long-range planning committee took all the input into
consideration and conducted several assessment
and visioning sessions. They enlisted the services of
Joan Vorderbruggen from Duet Design – a local
architectural firm specializing in natural environments and
architecture – to create renderings, floor plans, and affinity
with Glendalough’s unique elements. Joan, and husband
Daryl Booker, are well-known professors at the NDSU
School of Architecture, and frequent visitors of State and
National Parks.

The outcome of the work was unveiled at the 2017 Walk
in April. Dan Malmstrom outlined the 1.7 mile Sunset
Lake Trail and a recently submitted Federal Trails Grant
application, as well as the background for the proposed
Estes Trail Center. Joan followed with an impressive
description of the renderings, design elements, and
functions for the facility. The trail center layout would
provide a stunning blend of open air and enclosed spaces
with interpretative kiosks, multi-seasonal meeting area
with retractable walls, rental office, rental storage,
restrooms, winterized showers, and a naturalist’s office.
The audience was excited about both projects. The Citizens
Advisory Board has pledged funds toward the completion
of the projects.
During the next several months, discussions will continue
with DNR officials to prioritize the plans to decommission
the Carriage House, and move the Estes Trail Center
project forward. This will ensure interpretive displays are
available to the public, which are often inaccessible when
the Lodge is reserved for family gatherings and meetings.
Additionally, the Estes Trail Center will add new rental
facilities and services to support growing winter use, and
preserve the Lodge amid increased public use overall.
The Citizens Advisory Board is developing plans for
broad fundraising campaigns for the projects. Community
members and philanthropists will partner with the MN
DNR to make these amenities possible in the future.
There will be much more to communicate over the coming
months. Information about of the proposed projects may be
viewed at the Park Partners web page at
www.morethanatrail.com/getting-involved/

Chairman's Remarks

To be completely transparent with you, I had a hard time
knowing where to begin writing this May Chairman’s
column. There are so many exciting things happening in
Glendalough, and we have so little space to cover it all.
The Citizens Advisory Board, along with many volunteers
and DNR staff members, have been busy across many
fronts on behalf of Glendalough. We literally have a
dozen articles written that had to be spread across two
newsletters!
Suffice to say, I’ll keep my remarks brief, and summarize
everything with a simple encouragement to you;
“experience Glendalough”. Spring is here, and I am
stunned at the beautiful condition of the Park, and we are
not far away from the trees, prairie grasses, and flowers
being in full bloom.
Joan Vorderbruggen and Dan Malmstrom presenting
the proposed Estes Trail Center

Many of you know what I mean by the condition of
the park, as we recently completed the 2017 Walk for
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Glendalough on a gorgeous April morning. The Walk was
highly attended and the philanthropy was impressive again.
In the next issue, you can expect to read a neat tribute to
Grace Stoebe, who continued her legacy of fundraising
leadership at the Walk, with more than $33,000 to her
credit.
The Walk participants were energized by the unveiling
of the proposed Estes Trail Center and the Sunset Lake
Trail. Grant writing, prioritization, collaboration with the
DNR, and fundraising plans are already in motion on these
proposed projects. The teamwork to pull all of this off is a
testament to the local commitment to Glendalough.
And to make sure Park visitors are well served this
summer, there will be new rental and concession services
in the Park. Enough said for this issue.
Enjoy your Glendalough experience!
Steve Nelson, Chairman
Glendalough Citizens Advisory Board

Glendalough State Park

Summer Interpretive Program Schedule 2017
May
Saturday 5/20 from 12:30-3:00pm – Archery in the Park
• Learn this valuable skill from trained archery
instructors who will be on hand to introduce families
and individuals to the sport and teach the basics
of shooting a bow. No experience is needed. No
reservation is required, but groups over 10 should
call to arrange a separate time. All equipment and
instruction is provided for free. Stop in anytime
during the workshop hours. Children must be at least
8 years old to participate, and anyone under the age of
15 must be accompanied by a parent or guardian.

June
Saturday 6/3 from 10:00am-3:00pm – Paddle the
Glendalough Chain of Lakes
• Explore this flat water, easy to paddle segment of
lakes and streams in Glendalough State Park. This
paddle is appropriate for beginners through experts,
under the guidance of an experienced instructor. All
ages are welcome, but children must be accompanied
by an adult. Cost is $19 per canoe, with paddles and
life jackets provided. Registration is required; please
call (218) 864-0110.

Wednesday 6/21 from 9:30-11:30am – Beginning Canoeing
• Meet at the Molly Stark Fishing Dock to learn
canoeing basics from a Naturalist. We will cover
safety, parts of the canoe and paddles, and learn
strokes, before heading out on to the water to practice
our skills. Equipment will be provided, so come enjoy
a paddle on a quiet lake. Space is limited so call the
park at 218-864-0110 to register.
Wednesday 6/21 from 1:00-2:30pm – Wild Wednesdays
Junior Naturalist Program
• Join the park naturalist for a different program
every Wild Wednesday as you explore the natural
wonders of Glendalough State Park. More details on
each program will be available soon. Programs are
designed for children aged 5-15, but all are welcome.
Children under the age of 16 must be accompanied by
an adult.
July
See Class Descriptions under May and June
Wednesday 7/5 from 9:30-11.30am – Beginning Canoeing
Wednesday 7/5 from 1:00-2:30pm – Wild Wednesdays
Junior Naturalist Program
Saturday 7/15 from 12:30-3:00pm – Archery in the Park
Wednesday 7/19 from 9:30-11.30am – Beginning Canoeing
Wednesday 7/19 from 1:00-2:30pm – Wild Wednesdays
Junior Naturalist Program
August
Wednesday 8/2 from 9:30-11.30am – Beginning Canoeing
Wednesday 8/2 from 1:00-2:30pm – Wild Wednesdays
Junior Naturalist Program
Saturday 8/5 from 12:30-3:00pm – Archery in the Park
Saturday, August 12 from 7:00pm to 8:00pm – Evening
Campfire Program
• A family friendly program by the campfire – location
and program to be determined.
Wednesday 8/16 from 9:30-11.30am – Beginning Canoeing
Wednesday 8/16 from 1:00-2:30pm – Wild Wednesdays
Junior Naturalist Program
***Check the events calendar for more programs at
www.dnr.state.mn.us/state_parks/glendalough/calendar.
html

Saturday 6/10 from 12:30-3:00pm – Archery in the Park
• See May 20th listing for details.
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Jeff’s Jottings

by Park Manager Jeff Wiersma
• Additional archery equipment was received from the
Park Partners to provide proper storage of bows and
arrows which were being stored in cardboard boxes.
An Archery in the Parks public program is planned
each month between May and September. School and
scout groups have also scheduled programs.
• The new concessionaire, Galloping Goose Rentals,
began operations at Glendalough on May 6. They
will be constructing a temporary building near the
rental shed. In addition to bike and boat rentals, they
will be selling pop, candy, ice cream treats, and a few
camping supplies. They will also be renting a boat
and motor on Molly Stark Lake, tandem bicycles, bike
trailers, a surrey, and other items. Check them out
when you come!
• Please leash your dog at the park. You will save
yourself a conversation with a ranger and keep your
pet out of the brush and long grass where ticks are
especially abundant.
• Eagle chicks appeared very early this year and were
a big hit at the Walk for Glendalough. With some
volunteer help, the park hopes to have a few more
viewing opportunities through the scopes as they
grow.

Park Projects

• Canoe Racks – Two racks were completed and
placed for camper use at the landing at the cart-in
campground. Funding was provided by the Park
Partners.
• Sidewalks – The concrete walkway at the campground
shower building has been extended to the parking
lot to provide better accessibility, particularly during
wet weather and the spring thaw. A smaller walk was
installed to connect to the utility room on the building
so that staff can more easily transport mop buckets
and other cleaning supplies (Legacy funding).
• Roll-up doors – Roll-up doors were ordered for the
campground kiosk to provide secure storage for
seasonal supplies of paper products and other items
(Legacy funding).
• Security Cameras – Several security cameras were
installed at the park office. Smile when you visit!
• Energy Improvements – Work will begin soon on
installing occupancy sensors at the campground
shower building, park office, and lodge to enhance
energy savings at the park.

• Pedestal Grills – Two new pedestal grills were
ordered by Park Partners for the Molly Stark picnic
shelter to replace the rusted ones. The new grills will
be a “group size” tripling the cooking area of the
single grills.
• Molly Stark Landing – The Trails crew from Fergus
Falls repaired the Molly ramp which had buckled from
ice damage this spring.
• Camper Cabins – Five damaged mattresses in the
camper cabins were replaced. New door mats were
also installed.
• Yurts – A new cabinet was installed in the yurt vault
toilet to provide storage for yurt supplies. New door
mats were also installed at the yurts.

Recreational Rentals
by Dan Malmstrom, May 2017

Spring is here and with it comes a new season of outdoor
recreation. Glendalough State Park is a beautiful venue,
with a diversity of recreation, to work out the winter
doldrums. Whether it is silent watersports, hiking the turf
trails, or rolling along the paved loop, you are sure to have
a great experience in Glendalough.
Park management is pleased to announce that Galloping
Goose Rentals is the concessionaire for recreational rental
equipment and services within the park. Galloping Goose
Rentals is a well-established, local business that is owned
by Kurt and Tanya Maethner, and Casey Love.
Galloping Goose Rentals will provide a rental facility
at the park trailhead just west of the Annie Battle Lake
water access and will provide bicycles, boats, kayaks,
canoes, paddle boards and a variety of other souvenirs and
concessions for park visitors.
During the summer, the facility will be staffed 10am – 2pm
on weekdays, 9am – 5pm on Fridays and Saturdays, and
9am – 3pm on Sundays (weather permitting on all days).
The facility will also be staffed on Saturdays and Sundays
in May, September and October.
If you wish to reserve equipment ahead of your visit
to the park or outside of park hours, you may call
Kurt at 218-731-7181 or Casey at 218-282-1063.
GallopingGooseRentals.net is another way for you
to see the full lineup of their products and services.
Enjoy your recreational experience in Glendalough!
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GSP Advisory Board Minutes
Minutes • Quarterly Meeting • February 16, 2017
Call to Order
The February quarterly meeting of the Citizens Advisory
Board was called to order by Vice Chairman Dan
Malmstrom at approximately 7:00 pm on February 16th.
Directors present were John Christensen, Chris Estes,
Peter Christianson, Dan Malmstrom, Jean Dirckx, and
Tracy Kortlever. Also in attendance were MN Parks &
Trails District Supervisor Melody Webb, Park Manager Jeff
Wiersma, MN Regional Manager Parks and Trails Gary Hoeft
and Architect Joan Vorderbruggen.
Approval of Agenda
The agenda was reviewed and approved. M/S/C
(Christianson / Dirckx)
Approval of Minutes
Secretary's minutes of the November 22nd quarterly
meeting were reviewed. The minutes were approved. M/S/C
(Christianson / Christensen)
Treasurer’s Report
The Treasurer's report was provided by Kristi Everts. The
detailed report showed a current balance of $62,837.32. The
Treasurer’s report was approved. M/S/C (Estes / Dirckx)
Park Manager’s Report
Jeff Wiersma discussed several items on his report including
that Glendalough has been asked to apply for a Federal
Recreational Trail Program grant. If approved this would
provide a portion of the funding for the completion of one or
more remaining paved trail sections for the bike trail. More
energy dollars are being made available to reduce electrical
costs in the Parks and Trails system through the use of LED
lights, occupancy sensors, etc. Some Glendalough projects
could be included in this funding and show up on the project
list soon.
Materials have been purchased and work has started on the
canoe racks.
Wood boiler in the seed cleaning building has been corrected
and back in service. The STS has been busy cleaning seed.
STS has burned most of the brush/burn piles.
Candlelight Ski was canceled due to poor trail conditions.
A new concessionaire will be handling Glendalough
equipment rentals in 2017.
Cabins and yurts continue to fill up on weekends.

Committee Reports
There were no new reports from History or Education
Committees.
Membership/Promotion report. Tracks & Trails to OTLPOA.
Bike trail report. Dan Malmstrom discussed that the Otter
Tail County Trail committee is putting together a trail plan to
connect the Glendalough Trail to the Central Lakes Trail.
Long-term Vision/Strategy. Vice Chair Dan Malmstrom
introduced special guest MN Regional Manager Parks and
Trails Gary Hoeft, MN Parks & Trails District Supervisor
Melody Webb, and area architect Joan Vorderbruggen. The
high need of a new trail center was discussed - Lodge and
areas around the Lodge are over packed and they need to be
preserved.
Joan Vorderbruggen presented the Estes Trail Center concept.
Her design consisted of open concept and the use of similar
materials and textures to the Lodge and the kiosk. The Estes
Trail Center will provide several useful areas: entry/gathering
area, multi- season interpretive program area, rental/
concessions area, naturalist area, custodial closet/storage area,
winterized restroom and winterized showers.
Gary Hoeft will propose the Glendalough projects to MN
DNR professionals to gain initial approval before moving
forward.
With the discussion of the new Trail Grant, a motion to
combine the $5K and $10K Park Partners previous pledges
in the initial Grant application as a “partnership/match” was
approved. M/S/C (Christensen , Estes)
Old Business
Rendering/Cost Estimate for outdoor pergola and/or stage was
referred to next meeting.
New Business
Temporary change for the balance of 2017 quarterly meeting
dates and annual meeting to the first Thursday of the month.
(May 4th/ August 3rd/November 2nd). M/S/C
(Christianson / Christensen)
2017 Glendalough Walk pledge forms will be mailed out with
Parks and Trails newsletter.
Upcoming events in the park:
• Glendalough Walk April 22, 2017
Adjournment
Motion was made to adjourn the meeting. M/S/C (Dirckx,
Christensen)
Next meeting May 18, 2017 @ 7:00 pm.
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New/Renewing Park Partners
January 29, 2017 – April 24, 2017

New Park Partners

Glendalough State Park Advisory Board:
Steve Nelson – Chair (2019)
Dan Malmstrom – Vice Chair (2017)
Kristi Everts – Treasurer (2017)
Tracy Kortlever – Secretary (2018)
John Christensen (2019)
Chris Estes (2019)
Peter Christianson (2018)
Deb Baker (2018)
Jean Dirckx (2017)

DNR:

Phil Leversedge, NW Region Parks and Trails Manager
Chris Weir-Koetter, Parks & Trails Assistant Regional Manager
Melody Webb, District Recreation Supervisor
Kathy Beaulieu, Region Naturalist
Ben Eckhoff, Area Naturalist
Cindy Lueth, Region Resource Specialist

Glendalough State Park:
24869 Whitetail Lane
Battle Lake, MN 56515-9654
(218) 864-0110

Jeff Wiersma, Park Manager
Glendalough Tracks & Trails
is the newsletter of Glendalough State Park
published quarterly by
the Glendalough Park Partners

Stan and Lisa Carignan, Ottertail
Jessica and Ambrose Everts, Battle Lake
Kristi DeLong, Alexandria
Tom and Ann Rasmusson, Battle Lake
Joan Vorderbrugger & Darryl Booker, Battle Lake
Lucy Spiekermeier, Wahpeton, ND
Shirley and Tom Brause, Fergus Falls
Tom Hintgen, Fergus Falls

Renewals

Gerald and Bernice Davis, Wahpeton, ND
Clarence and Lorraine Bladow, Richville
Homer and Esther Saetre, Battle Lake
Kathryn Kortlever, Alexandria
Helen Momsen, Spencer, IA
Johannes and Arlyce Wiersma, St. Louis Park
Pat and Lisa Radermacher, Battle Lake
Leonard Weber, Sioux Falls
Larry and Connie Fraser, Hutchinson
Donald Wolfe, Bloomington
Jackie Estes, Battle Lake
Dale and Karrine Steenblock, Campbell
John and Elizabeth Cowles, St. Paul
Steven Yetter, St. Paul
Peter and LouAnn Jacobson, Plymouth
Joseph and Julie Wojcik, Ackley, IA
Vern and Joyce Youngren, Battle Lake
Don and Judy Loe, Stillwater
Richard Mudge, Fort Pierce, FL
Jack and Suzy Donelan, Fergus Falls
Marlys and Donn Siems, Battle Lake
Thank you to all who updated their memberships at
The Walk For Glendalough.
The list is long, and our space is short.
Please check the date on the address label of your Tracks
and Trails to check your membership status.
Send your membership correspondence to:
Glendalough Park Partners/Kristi Everts
PO Box 901, Battle Lake, MN 56515
kristianneverts@gmail.com

Kristi Everts • membership

Next Advisory Board Meeting

Thursday, May 18
7:00 p.m.

Glendalough Lodge – Open to Everyone
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Thank you,
Park Partners!

To Renew or to Become a
Glendalough Park Partner:
Glendalough Park Partners
PO Box 901
Battle Lake, MN 56515

Choose one of the following levels:
Park Pal ( $10 )
1 year subscription to Tracks & Trails

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Supporter ( $25 )
1 year of Tracks & Trails + magnet
Donor ( $50 )
1 year of T & T + Commemorative Walk T-shirt
circle size: S M L XL 2XL

Patron ( $100 )

1 year of T & T + Glendalough History DVD
Benefactor ( $500 )

1 year of T & T + Glendalough print
No Gift Desired (check box)
Send your tax-deductible contribution to:

Glendalough Park Partners
PO Box 901
Battle Lake, MN 56515

2017 Glendalough Walk Sponsers

Bald Eagle Viewing

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lakes Veterinary Hospital
Carr’s Tree Service
Stubs
Madsen’s Resort
First National Bank of Henning
Bonnie Beach Resort
Ottertail Power Co.
Bonnie Pfeffer, Artist

Awards Ceremony

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Steve Henning, Artist
Lake Region Co-op Electrical
Everts Lumber Co.
PAW Publications/Battle Lake Review
Doug and Deb Baker
Wiersma Family
Lake Country Gardens
Larry’s Market

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Barrel O’ Fun
Holiday Haven Resort
Falls Baking Company
Chris Thompson Construction
Christensen Construction
Eagle Lake Sportsman’s Club
Frame It Up
Julia Everts, Point Designs
Prospect House and Civil War
Museum
Ottertail Lake Property Owners
Association
Amor Pork
Lake Country Graphics
North Point Professionals
Battle Lake Public School
Harrington's Twin Farms
Battle Lake Lions
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